HAMPDEN COUNTY SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT
& CORRECTIONAL CENTER

Collaborative Internship
Program

Sheriff’s Message
As Sheriff I am committed to exploring ways for our department to play a role in helping
to educate students interested in the mental health, medical, educational and criminal
justice fields. The complexity and breadth of the Hampden County Sheriff’s Department
provides the potential for significant educational opportunities for student interns in many
fields of study.
In the wake of the opiate crisis, we increasingly see the need for qualified professionals in
the fields of addiction counseling and mental health. I want to be especially proactive in
helping to develop opportunities for students interested in training in these fields. With
our new Western Massachusetts Recovery and Wellness Center, I believe we have the
ideal platform for a cooperative learning experience and I am dedicated to providing your
students our resources to help in their education process.
To that end, the Hampden County Sheriff's Department would like to continue to build upon
our Collaborative Internship Program between local schools of higher education and the
Hampden County Sheriff's Department. This program would allow students to earn
practical hours of supervised hands-on experience from working in our facilities.
On behalf of the Hampden County Sheriff’s Department, I am most eager to establish an
on-going, working relationship with our local schools of higher education that will
benefit their students, our staff and the citizens of Hampden County.
Sincerely,

Nicholas Cocchi
Sheriff, Hampden County
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Main Institution/Medium Security
Does the Sheriff’s Department accept interns in Medium Security?
Yes, we do. Local Colleges and Universities such as Our Lady of the Elms, Western New England
University, Westfield State University, Springfield College, Bay Path University, American International
College and others-have referred interns for a professional experience with highly trained staff over the past
thirty years. All internships are unpaid
What are the minimum hours for an internship in our Medium Security facility?
Generally, a student will do 12-20 hours per week or 180-300 total hours per semester. We take a limited
number of students looking for 150 hours; many students in social work are now doing an entire academic
year for a total of 600 plus hours
What are the College majors that are a good fit for internships in Medium Security?
 Social Work
 Psychology
 Criminal Justice
 Sociology
 Mental Health/Forensic Psychology
What are typical internship assignments in Medium Security?
 Counseling Aide in an inmate living unit
 Counseling Aide in our segregation units
 Work in our High Risk Reentry Program with gun offenders and gang members
 Work in our Substance Abuse Treatment Program
 Work in our Forensic Mental Health Program (graduate students only)
Internship hours are generally 8am-4pm, or hours that are arranged between these hours, Monday through
Friday.
How are students chosen for an internship at the Hampden County Sheriff’s Department?
Students interested in pursuing an internship in medium security are encouraged to call Bill Toller (413)
858-0483 or e-mail Bill at bill.toller@sdh.state.ma.us at least four months before the internship is
scheduled to begin. Bill does an initial interview over the phone and arranges for the student to meet with
him in medium security to complete our paperwork and to receive initial training in the following areas:







Dress Code
The rules and regulations of the facility as found in the volunteer handbook
Working with the inmate population
Contraband
Professional Boundaries
The Prison Rape Elimination Act or PREA

After this initial meeting, Bill introduces students to his or her internship supervisor for orientation to their
specific internship assignment. The student is given the name and contact information of their supervisor
and told to contact them a week before beginning their internship hours.
Students are chosen on a first come, first serve basis.
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Substance Abuse Graduate Interns
What does the Substance Abuse Unit do?
The Substance Abuse Unit provides mandatory treatment for both the sentenced and pretrial population
throughout the Main Institution. The Substance Abuse unit provides up to date information in the
classrooms on specific drugs of choice, the damaging effects of addiction, and recovery information that
will help to educate and motivate individuals towards change. Inmates with substance abuse histories, drug
charges or a desire to participate in a substance abuse program are serviced and counseled by our staff in
psycho-educational classes and process groups
Who should apply for an Internship with us?
Substance Abuse/ Specialized Unit require intern students pursuing one of the degree programs related to
the substance abuse field. We work with students completing bachelor’s and graduate degree programs
How many graduate interns and what kind?:
Typically we will only have one graduate intern at any given time. We supervise students pursuing a
Masters of Social Work degree
Minimum number of hours:
300 hours each semester, based on a two semester school calendar. Total of 600 hours to complete
Minimum number of months of an internship:
Typically eight months
Internship Hours:
Typically, the intern will work two full 8 hour days or some have chosen to work four, 4 hour days. We
typically have them commit to the two full 8 hour days, as there is a lot of work to learn and at this level it
would require a full time day, as our mission is to meet all expected proficiencies set by their program.
There day will start with me at 7:30am and end at 3:30pm
Duties of the intern:
The first half of the first semester, interns do a lot of shadowing, observing, asking many questions and “sit
ins” with different staff. By the second semester the graduate intern will do; case management,
assessments, DPH paperwork, 28 process groups (first as an observer and then as a facilitator) and attend
classes (28 DAY, breakthrough and Transitions). When possible, they attend unit classification, treatment
team meetings and weekly staff meetings. Within the last month of the internship, the intern will present a
case presentation of any inmate they choose. We also delve out at least 3 inmates that they carry as part of
their own caseload. The intern is here for a good amount of time, so they will have the opportunity to work
alongside other treatment team staff members, to help with assessments, paperwork and group work, as well
as learn different styles
Department Contact:
Correctional Counselor Yolanda Bowman, LCSW, CADAC
Phone: 858-0756
E-Mail: yolanda.bowman@sdh.state.ma.us
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Out-patient Mental Health
What does the HCSD Out-patient Mental Health Services- at the MI (Ludlow) consist of?
The HCSD Out-patient Mental Health Services at the MI, includes MH Clinicians completing
comprehensive diagnostic evaluations, emergency risk assessments, crisis intervention, ongoing individual
supportive treatment, medication monitoring, and after care referrals. Mental Health Clinicians provide
ongoing treatment on an emergency and non-emergency basis.
The mental health clinicians meet with patients throughout the facility and address mental health concerns
without relocating the patient out of their pod. Patients being treated on an outpatient basis have specific
treatment plans and are referred to the med clinic or the ESU (Evaluation and Stabilization Unit) if
decompensated or for increased support.
Does the HCSD Mental Health Department at the MI (Ludlow) take Interns?
Yes we do. Preferred applicants will have work experience in such fields as addiction or mental health
treatment, residential programs, or youth services
How many and what kind?
 We accept 3 interns per year
 We work with second year Clinical Master’s Degree students - in programs such as Mental Health
Counseling, Clinical Psychology, and Forensic Psychology
 MH Services at the MI are not a suitable entry-level placement, due to the complexity of human services
within a criminal justice setting. If you are at the beginning of your career, please consider building your
foundation by gaining relevant human services experience.
 Prior experience with adult or juvenile offender population is helpful but not required
What is the minimum number of hours for a MH Clinician Internship?
 600 HOURS are required for Graduate Interns
 Training alone will take up about 2-3 months, so placements shorter than 600 hours will not be
considered for the MH Services-MI site
What is the minimum number of months of an Internship?
 Usually 8 months; No less than 6months. (September through April or May)
What hours do MH Clinician Interns work?
 Generally 12-20 hours per week during times supervision is available, day hours M-Fri
 You will set precise hours with your Supervisor and then communicate and document as adjustments are
needed
What do the Interns working in the MH Services at the MI do?
The position is an intern Mental Health Clinician position, initially shadowing, then performing interviews
and assessments with the MH Clinician observing and eventually carrying a small case load. Each of our
clinicians have differing roles, so interns do a rotation with each clinician. One of the rotations is in our
Evaluation and Stabilization Unit
How long in advance should I apply to become a MH Clinician Intern?
 At least 7-8 months advance notice is almost always necessary. Most placements are finalized 6 months
ahead of start date.
 For a September start date, it is best to apply by the previous Feb / March
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Who supervises Interns?
Either the Clinical Director or a MH Clinician who hold a LMHC
What kind of training and support do Interns receive?
 Three months of direct shadowing/supervision by an assigned MH Clinician
 Weekly scheduled 1:1 supervision with your Supervisor (or Supplemental Supervisor.)
 You will be assigned a MH Clinician for daily questions or immediate assistance if needed
What should I do to become competitive for a placement in the MH Services Department at the Main
Institution?
 Plan well in advance of when you would like to be an Intern
 Obtain experience working with youth or adults in the human service or criminal justice field
 Work on your writing skills; documentation counts
 Practice being punctual. “On time” means at least 10 minutes early. We are never late or absent without
communicating with our Supervisors (so students meet the same standard)
 Strengthen your interpersonal communication skills
 Get comfortable with Word, Excel, Outlook, and work drives if you aren’t already
 Strengthen your ability to navigate and set boundaries skillfully, while fostering engagement with those
whom you intend to help
How do I apply?
 Verify the placement process of your College or University
 Verify your eligibility in your accredited academic program for your placement
 Send - or ask your Career/Internship/Field Office to send, if that is the process at your institution - your
cover letter and resume to donna.bernardi-agnes@sdh.state.ma.us
 If there is a possible match, you will then come in for an interview to find out more about the program’s
components, and to discuss your interests and skills
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Health Services
What does the HCSD Health Services Department at the MI consist of?
The Health Services Department is a 24 hour, 7 days a week medical facility that offers a variety of
multidisciplinary services including medical, dental, radiology, eye services, orthopedic and physical
therapy services. Nursing staff work directly with mid-levels, doctors, and psychiatry. We also have
designated specialty nursing staff, whose primary role targets specific areas of nursing such as Infection
Control, Mental Health, Discharge Planning, Education and Medication Assisted Treatment. All nurses are
involved in our continuous quality assurance/quality improvement process. The Health Services Department
prides itself with providing emergency medical care, health promotion and disease prevention with a distinct
consideration and plan to support those with special needs including mental health.
Does the Health Services Department at the MI take Interns?
Yes, interns have the opportunity work in all four facilities that provide medical services. The facilities are
the Main Institution (MI), Woman’s Correctional Center (WCC), Pre-Release Center (PRC) and Western
Mass Recovery and Wellness Center (WMRWC)
How Many Interns rotate through the Health Services Department?
This number varies by semester and is dependent on each school’s curriculum requirements. The type of
clinical rotation is usually a community or leadership rotation
Who interns at the Health Services Department?
RN’s, NP’s, PA’s, Medical Students intern at the Health Services Department. We currently have
collaborations with several area colleges or universities and take students both in the fall and spring
semesters
What hours do interns work at the Health Services Department?
Hours are usually dictated by each school. In the past students have rotated to all sites over a three - six
week period. However, we do take students for a full semester. In many cases, multiple students rotate
through our department during an entire semester
What do interns do at the Health Services Department?
 Nursing: Community based health services are provided to our inmate population. We have a host of
clinical skills that the interns are exposed to including (but not limited to): clinic assigned tasks, such as
wound care, medication management strategies, triage that takes place in the living units, vaccine
management, infection control processes, primary nursing including management of chronic disease,
and medical intakes, which is a comprehensive health history review. Nurses are also responsible to
respond to all medical emergencies and the management of post-emergent care


NP/PA: Completes triage assessments including clinical diagnosis, physical exams, management of
chronic disease. NP/PA’s work closely with team physicians. NP/PA’s are responsible for coordination
of medical care consistent with community guidelines under the direction of the primary physician.
Coordination of care may involve consultation with outside agencies



Medical Students: Are paired with a physician who oversees their clinical assignment which includes
clinical health assessments, interventions, developing a plan of care and overall management of care to
include educational components
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How long in advance should an intern apply?
Internship programs should reach out to the facilities nursing educator the semester prior to the intern
semester. All students go through an orientation process and must be cleared to enter each facility
Who supervises the interns?
 RN and RN supervisors supervise nursing students
 NP/PA supervises NP/PA students.
 Doctor Lincoln, our medical director, approves and oversees medical students. Dr. Churchill has directly
supervised many of our medical students in past years
What kind of training and support do Interns receive?
Each discipline is specialized and thus receives community based training relative to their degree program.
How does an Intern apply?
 All interns must verify the placement process through their College or University program:
(RN, NP, PA, MD)
 All schools that provide internship programs must have a prearranged agreement with the Health
Services Department but should direct requests to the school first so collaboration efforts can be attained
prior to the start of internship
 Other such requests can be inquired through the Health Services Department directly by contacting our
nurse educator Minaly Pagan at 413-858-0297 or email her at minaly.pagan@sdh.state.ma.us
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Graphics Department
What does the HCSD Graphics Department do?
The Graphics Department is a fully operational on-site print shop located within the Hampden County
Sheriff’s Department. We design and manage graphic communications for print. We create a wide variety
of posters, banners, business cards, forms and presentation booklets just to name a few
Duties and Responsibilities:
 We manufacture and print using various output devices (i.e. off-set press, digital black & white and
color printers
 Help manage department according to Policy & Protocol for Correctional Environment
Who supervises the interns?
Our Graphics instructor has over 25 years of experience working in the commercial printing industry
Intern Qualifications:
 Have some knowledge of Desktop Publishing
 Good understanding of computers, software and print production
 Must be organized and detail oriented
 Good understanding of Time Management
 Be able to work independently as well as in partnership with team
 Be able to define and work with deadlines
Department Contact:
David Hager, Graphics Instructor
Phone: 413-858-0405
E-Mail: david.hager@sdh.state.ma.us
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Facility Maintenance and Trades
How many accepted per graduate year?
Only one per year
Minimum hours weekly?
Candidate must work a minimum of 20 hours per week
Monday through Friday, between the hours of 7am-3pm
Minimum number of months?
Given the breadth of the maintenance field, it will be a minimum of eight months of work
Facility Maintenance areas of responsibilities:
 Custodial
 Carpentry
 Plumbing
 Electrical
 Grounds maintenance
 Mechanical systems
 HVAC
Training received:
The candidate can expect to be trained by experienced licensed tradesmen in the fields of Facility
Maintenance and will be hands on with these tradesmen performing tasks gaining experience
Who qualifies to apply?
Any student in a trade related program
What to expect from the Facility Maintenance team?
The student will shadow all team members. Will receive tasks to be performed with team members and
experience completing these tasks and the proper step to do so
What does the Maintenance team expect for the candidate?
The facility Maintenance team is a very high paced department. The candidate must be willing to move at
the same pace and assist with resolutions to issues as they arise
Department Contact:
Norm Giebner, Assistant Superintendent
Phone: 413-858-0403
E-Mail: norm.giebner@sdh.state.ma.us
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Information Systems & Technology
How many accepted per graduate year?
Only one qualified candidate will be accepted into this program per graduate year
Minimum hours weekly?
The accepted candidate must work a minimum of 20 hours in a work week (Monday through Friday)
Must be between 7am-5pm
Minimum number of months?
Given the breadth of the computer field, the accepted candidate must work for at least eight months
IT specialized areas of duties:
 Network Engineering
 Project Management
 System Design
 Development and Programming
 Database Administration
 Help Desk Assistance
Training support received:
The accepted candidate can expect to be trained by IT staff and receive documentation on many areas of
expertise, allowing them to understand tasks at hand, and to allow them to fulfill the tasks, leading to
experience
Who qualifies to apply?
Any student in a bachelor’s degree program or higher in any computer related field
What should you expect from the IT team?
The accepted candidate should expect to shadow all IT team members. The members of the team will sit
with the candidate explaining day to day operations, as well as very specific projects and how they were
incepted and what steps were taken to bring the project to completion
What should the IT team expect from a qualified candidate?
Our IT team is working in a very high-paced atmosphere. IT member should expect the accepted candidate
that is shadowing him/her to assist with documenting processes and resolutions to ad hoc issues, which have
been otherwise undocumented
Department Contact:
Tony Bryant, Director
Phone: 858-0140
E-Mail: tony.bryant@sdh.state.ma.us
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Accounting
Job Responsibilities:
 Bank statement reconciliation
 Assist in invoice matching and accounts payable
 Prepare daily and weekly bank deposits
 Reconciling general ledger accounts
 Monthly financial statement review and analysis
 Assist with general accounting month-end and year-end closing procedures
 Assist with unclaimed property escheatment activities
 Complete special projects as needed and other duties assigned
Qualifications:
 Actively enrolled and completed one year in an undergraduate program majoring in Accounting
 Good understanding of GAAP
 Strong PC skills utilizing Microsoft Excel, Word, and Outlook, as well as, other accounting applications
 Strong problem-solving, logic and reasoning capabilities
 Excellent technical, analytical, organizational, and written/verbal communication skills
 Demonstrated ability to remain organized and prioritize under time-sensitive and challenging conditions
 Possess a high level of integrity, accuracy, dependability, and enthusiasm
 Ability to work in a confidential environment
Benefits:
 Receive direct supervision from the Director of Fiscal Operations/CPA
 Apply skills and knowledge to the workplace
 Build resume and explore career options
 Flexible scheduling to allow for finals and changes in class schedule
 Upon successful completion of internship, will be provided with a letter of recommendation
Department Contact:
 Renee Dill, Director of Fiscal Operations
 Phone: 858-0113
 E-Mail: renee.dill@sdh.state.ma.us
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Food Service / Culinary Arts Program
How many interns per year?
Three interns will be accepted per graduate year:
 One intern will be assigned to the Olde Armory Grille
 Two interns will be assigned to the Main Institution Culinary Arts Program/Staff Dining
 One of the two Main Institution Interns could be placed in the Women’s Correctional Center Culinary
Program
Minimum Hours Weekly:
 Interns will work a minimum of 20 hours per week
 Monday through Friday, between the hours of 5am-5pm
Minimum Number of Months:
Each intern will train for a minimum of six months to insure a complete overview is completed of all
aspects of the Culinary Arts/Old Armory Grille Program including the ServSafe/Food Handler and Allergy
certification program
Areas of Responsibility:
 Train to oversee the staff dining program at both the Main Institution and the Olde Armory Grille
 Instruct and certify kitchen workers for ServSafe as well as ServSafe Allergen
 Order/Prepare and serve fresh items from scratch prepared by staff and kitchen workers on a daily basis
 Provide daily hands on training to kitchen workers to prepare them for future employment in the food
service industry
 Training on all aspects of working in a kitchen: equipment training, knife training, recipes, ordering,
preparation, serving and sanitation
 Ensure proper DPH and well as HCSD sanitation rules guidelines are followed
Training Received:
Interns can expect to be trained by ServSafe as well as OSHA and Allergen certified Food Service
professionals. Each Food Service staff member in the selected area will work hands on with each intern to
ensure the most diverse as well as educational experience is achieved
Who Qualifies?:
Any student currently enrolled in a culinary program
What to expect from the Food Service Department
 The interns will work side by side with each member of their selected area learning procedures and
techniques as well as DPH guidelines associated with the daily operation of a Food Service Department
 Each intern will be tasked with the goal of becoming knowledgeable in the day to day operations in their
selected area; this will include opening and closing as well as becoming proficient in ServSafe and the
Food Handler Exam
What does Food Service Expect from the intern?
The Food Service Department and its staff will expect the intern to have a strong desire to learn the field of
culinary and to be open to the experiences and lessons of the Food Service Staff. It is expected that the
intern is willing to work side by side with staff as well as inmate kitchen workers in a hands on environment
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Western Massachusetts Regional Women’s Correctional Center
What does Western Massachusetts Regional Women’s Center do?
The Western Massachusetts Regional Women’s Correctional Center is located in Chicopee, Massachusetts.
The Center is operated by the Hampden County Sheriff’s Department and is designed to provide for the
custody, care and treatment of female offenders from the Hampden, Franklin, Hampshire, Worcester and
Berkshire Counties.
The Western Massachusetts Regional Women’s Correctional Center (WMRWCC), a component of the
Hampden County Sheriff’s Department, is a regional, multilevel security facility for women. Under the
auspices of the Sheriff’s Department’s mission, the center provides for public safety by applying best
practices using criminogenic principles, gender-specific programs and operations in a humane, safe, and
secure environment. As a full partner in the criminal justice system we seek to be a leader in the evolving
model of women’s corrections.
Does WMRWCC accept Interns?
Yes, WMRWCC serves as an Internship site
How many interns and what field(s) of study?
 Maximum of three graduate student interns per semester which require clinical supervision
 Maximum of three undergraduate student interns per semester
 We work with students pursuing a Bachelor’s or Master’s Degree in fields such as Forensic Psychology,
Criminal Justice, Social Work and Human Services etc.
 Prior experience with adult or juvenile offender population is helpful but not required
What is the minimum number of hours for a WMRWCC Internship?
200 hours or more are required for both Graduate and Undergraduate Interns
What is the minimum number of months of an Internship?
At least one academic term, normally four months
What hours do Interns work at WMRWCC?
Generally 10-20 hours per week during times supervision is available. You will set precise hours with your
Supervisor and then communicate and document as adjustments are needed
What do Interns at WMRWCC do?
 Forensic Mental Health and Counseling -Graduate students carry a typical caseload of 4-7clients,
depending on hours per week and other duties like group facilitation. Graduate students will also
participate in the Treatment Team meetings and group supervision. Graduate students may facilitate and
co-facilitate groups depending on levels of experience


Programs and Security-Undergraduate students will participate in special projects to be determined by
the student and the intern supervisor to meet all expectations of the colleges



Intake/Classification-Undergraduate students assigned to this area will assist in all aspects of
admissions and discharge data entry of the female offender population into the Jail Management System.
This includes but is not limited to, all personal as well as criminal related information i.e. court dates,
case status, outstanding warrants, closed cases, bails etc.
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How long in advance should I apply to become a WMRWCC Intern?
 Typically students will begin to look for an internship three to six months in advance of the start date.
Most placements are finalized six months ahead of start date
 For a September start date, it is best to apply by the previous March
 For a January start date, please inquire no later than October
 For a June start date, please inquire in January or February
Who supervises Interns?
Experienced professionals who have expertise in their field as well as years with the Hampden County
Sheriff’s Department. For students requiring clinical supervision, supervision will be provided by a licensed
professional
What kind of training and support do WMRWCC Interns receive?
 Comprehensive training in all aspects of the WMRWCC, introduction to HCSD facilities, all statemandated training around working with offenders and CORI, and specialized training for your tasks
 Weekly scheduled 1:1 supervision with your Supervisor (or Supplemental Supervisor)
What should I do to become competitive for a placement at WMRWCC?
 Plan well in advance of when you would like to be an Intern
 Obtain experience working with youth or adults
 Work on your writing skills; documentation counts
 Practice being punctual. “On time” means at least 10 minutes early. We are never late or absent without
communicating with our Supervisors (so students meet the same standard)
 Strengthen your interpersonal communication skills
 Familiarize yourself with Microsoft office products such as Word, Excel, Power Point and Outlook
 Strengthen your ability to navigate and set boundaries skillfully, while fostering engagement with those
whom you intend to help
In which areas might a student specialize?
Forensic Mental Health
Minimum Housing
Counseling
Intake/Classification
Programs

Health Services
Security

How do I apply for an internship at the WMRWCC?
 Read and review the WMRWCC page on Sheriff’s Department website (hcsdma.org)
 Verify the placement process of your College or University
 Verify your eligibility in your accredited academic program for your placement
 Send - or ask your Career/Internship/Field Office to send, if that is the process at your institution - your
cover letter and resume to diane.jimenez@sdh.state.ma.us. You may also call (413) 730-6891
 If there is a possible match, you will be scheduled for an interview to find out more about the facility’s
components, and to discuss your interests and skills
 You will hear from us, either way, within two weeks at most
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Pre-Release Center
What does PRC do?
The Hampden County Pre-Release Center is a residential facility, which focuses on work, education, and
treatment programs for residents. Simultaneously, we promote resident accountability and we consider
public safety a priority. The goal of the program is the successful reintegration of residents back into the
community. We expect the residents during their stay here to address the criminal factors, which brought
them into the correctional center in the first place.
Does PRC take Interns?
Yes, PRC serves as an Internship site
How many and what kind?
 Two interns per semester
 We work with students pursuing a Bachelor’s or Master’s Degree in fields such as Forensic Psychology,
Criminal Justice, and Human Services etc.
 Prior experience with adult or juvenile offender population is helpful but not required
What is the minimum number of hours for a PRC Internship?
100 HOURS OR MORE are required for both Graduate and Undergraduate Interns
What is the minimum number of months of an Internship?
Usually four months
What hours do Interns work at PRC?
Generally 10-20 hours per week during times supervision is available. You will set precise hours with your
Supervisor and then communicate and document as adjustments are needed
What do Interns at PRC do?
GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES:
 The Residential Supervisor is responsible for the supervision of the residents and the operation of the
unit or post assigned. His/her duties include maintenance and security of the facility and monitoring
residents work and activities
 The Correctional Counselor is responsible for assisting with all paperwork related to casework,
standards, management information system, and counseling component and counseling
 The Intake Coordinator is responsible for the intakes and assessments of all inmates referred to the
Minimum/PRC. The Intake Coordinator assesses candidates’ eligibility and suitability for the minimum
and Pre-Release facility
 The Restorative Justice liaison will assist in the process of supporting the victim, the offender and the
community. The process goal is to foster accountability and create a sense of safety and empowerment
for the whole community
How long in advance should I apply to become a PRC Intern?
 At least four months advance notice is almost always necessary. Most placements are finalized six
months ahead of start date
 For a September start date, it is best to apply by the previous March
 For a January start date, please inquire no later than October 15th
 For a June start date, please inquire in January or February
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Who supervises Interns?
Experienced professionals who have expertise in their field as well as years with the Hampden County
Sheriff’s Department
What kind of training and support do PRC Interns receive?
 Comprehensive training in all aspects of PRC, intro to HCSD facilities, all state-mandated training
around working with offenders and CORI, and specialized training for your tasks
 Weekly scheduled 1:1 supervision with your Supervisor (or Supplemental Supervisor)
What should I do to become competitive for a placement at PRC?
 Plan well in advance of when you would like to be an Intern
 Obtain experience working with youth or adults
 Work on your writing skills; documentation counts
 Practice being punctual. “On time” means at least 10 minutes early. We are never late or absent without
communicating with our Supervisors (so students meet the same standard)
 Strengthen your interpersonal communication skills
 Get comfortable with Word, Excel, Outlook, and work drives if you aren’t already
 Strengthen your ability to navigate and set boundaries skillfully, while fostering engagement with those
whom you intend to help
In which areas might a student specialize?
 Restorative Justice
 Residential Supervisor
 Correctional Counselor
 Intake/Training Coordinator
How do I apply?
 Read and review the PRC page on Sheriff’s Department website (hcsdma.org)
 Verify the placement process of your College or University
 Verify your eligibility in your accredited academic program for your placement
 Send - or ask your Career/Internship/Field Office to send, if that is the process at your institution - your
cover letter and resume to matthew.roman@sdh.state.ma.us or monica.dominique@sdh.state.ma.us
 If there is a possible match, you will then come in for an interview to find out more about the program’s
components, and to discuss your interests and skills
 You will hear from us, either way, within two weeks at most
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Western Massachusetts Recovery and Wellness Center
Does WMRWC take Interns?
 Yes, WMRWC serves as an Internship site. We work with students pursuing a Master’s Degree in Social
Work or Mental Health, those pursuing Bachelor’s degrees-in the field of Social Work and Criminal
Justice and the CADC/LADC programs
 If you are at the beginning of your career, please consider building your foundation by gaining relevant
human services experience
How long in advance should I apply to become a WMRWC Intern?
At least 4 months advance notice is almost always necessary
What is the minimum number of hours for an Intern?
 280 HOURS OR MORE are required
 Training alone will take up about 50 hours, so placements shorter than 280 hours will not be considered
for the WMRWC site
What is the minimum number of months of an Internship?
Usually eight months (September through April or May) or three-month CADC/LADC students
Who supervises Interns?
Experienced professionals who have expertise in their field as well as years with the Hampden County
Sheriff’s Department
What kind of training and support do WMRWC Interns receive?
 Comprehensive training in all aspects of substance use and mental health counseling and criminal justice
provided at WMRWC, an overview of HCSD facilities, all state-mandated training around working with
offenders and CORI, and specialized training for your counseling tasks
 Weekly scheduled 1:1 supervision with your Supervisor and assistance as needed on a daily basis
What should I do to become competitive for a placement at WMRWC?
 Plan well in advance of when you would like to be an Intern
 Work on your writing skills; documentation counts
 Be punctual. “On time” means at least 10 minutes early. We are never late or absent without
communicating with our Supervisors (so students meet the same standard)
 Get comfortable with Word, Excel, Outlook, and work drives if you aren’t already
 Strengthen your ability to navigate and set boundaries skillfully, while fostering engagement with those
whom you intend to help
What hours do Interns work at WMRWC?
 Monday-Friday between 8:00am- 4:00pm. Generally students work 15-20 hours per week during hours
when your assigned supervisor is available
 You will set precise hours with your Supervisor and then communicate when adjustments are needed
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How do I apply?
 Read and review the WMRWC page on Sheriff’s Department website (hcsdma.org)
 Verify the placement process of your College or University
 Verify the support of your accredited academic program for your placement
 Send - or ask your Career/Internship/Field Office to send, if that is the process at your institution - your
cover letter and resume to james.atkins@sdh.state.ma.us
 If there is a possible match, you will then come in for an interview to find out more about the program’s
components, and to discuss your interests and skills
 You will hear from us, either way, within two weeks
In which areas might a student specialize?
 Clinical Services (Graduate students)
 Substance Use Counseling (CADC/LADC students)
 Case management, Group work and Administrative work (Undergraduate students
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After Incarceration Support Systems
What does the After Incarceration Support Systems (AISS) program do?

AISS is a multi-disciplinary operation performing a range of tasks at the on-stop wraparound reentry center
in Springfield as well as through community outreach and facility in-reach, the AISS program supports the
whole person. Aiming to increase public safety and reduce recidivism, AISS addresses, through unique
Wellness Plans, the specific needs of each client in the areas of housing, employment, and supportive
services. To be eligible, clients must be residents of Hampden County with a history of incarceration.

Does AISS take Interns?

Yes, AISS serves as an Internship site

How many and what kind?









We work with students pursuing a Master’s Degree—and, very occasionally, those pursuing a
Bachelor’s degrees—in fields such as Social Work, Mental Health Counseling, Criminal Justice, or
Business
GRADUATE STUDENTS: generally AISS has two MSW students; periodically from another field and
be on a path for LMHC
UNDERGRADUATES: when available, this placement for one student is appropriate for criminal
justice, business, social work, of psychology majors in the senior year
Appropriate applicants will have work / life experience in such fields as business, residential programs,
youth services or the like
AISS is not a suitable entry-level placement, due to the complexity of human services within a criminal
justice setting. If you are at the beginning of your career, please consider building your foundation by
gaining relevant human services experience
Prior experience with adult or juvenile offender population is helpful but not required

What is the minimum number of hours for an AISS Internship?
 200 HOURS OR MORE are required for both Graduate and Undergraduate Interns
 Training alone will take up about 50 hours, so placements shorter than 200 hours will not be considered
for the AISS site
What is the minimum number of months of an Internship?
Usually eight months, no less than six months (September through April or May, but three-month summer
placements or short term 30 hours per week placements are possible
What hours do Interns work at AISS?
 Generally 12-20 hours per week during times supervision is available and the Reentry Center is open
 Building is open M-Tue-Wed 8:00am-7:30pm and Thurs-Fri 8:00am-4:00pm
 You will set precise hours with your Supervisor and then communicate and document as adjustments are
needed
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What do Interns at AISS do?
 Graduate students observe, then co-lead, then lead cognitive-behavioral groups with a process
component in each session. The group is called Anger & Beyond and occurs Mondays at 3:00pm for
women; Wednesdays at 3:00pm for men
 When ready, graduate students also take on a mental health counseling caseload, involving supportive
therapy, mental health evaluations, anger evaluations, and substance abuse evaluations (generally
stipulated by the courts). Graduate student therapists usually work up to a caseload of five to seven
individuals
 Undergraduate projects have included Women’s Employment Club, Resume Workshop, Employment
Retention support, and housing evaluation and wellness checks
How long in advance should I apply to become an AISS Intern?
 At least four months advance notice is almost always necessary. Most placements are finalized 6 months
ahead of start date
 For a September start date, it is best to apply by the previous March
 For a January start date, please inquire no later than October 15th
 For a June start date, please inquire in January or February
Who supervises Interns?
 Experienced professionals who have expertise in their field as well as years with the Hampden County
Sheriff’s Department
 For clinical placements (only), LICSW’s supervise those pursuing LCSW/LICSW or LMHC. There are
also LADC staff members on site, with some availability for supervision
What kind of training and support do AISS Interns receive?
 Comprehensive training in all aspects of AISS, intro to HCSD facilities, All state-mandated training
around working with offenders and CORI, and specialized training for your tasks
 Weekly scheduled 1:1 supervision with your Supervisor (or Supplemental Supervisor)
What should I do to become competitive for a placement at AISS?
 Plan well in advance of when you would like to be an Intern
 Obtain experience working with youth or adults
 Work on your writing skills; documentation counts
 Practice being punctual. “On time” means at least 10 minutes early. We are never late or absent without
communicating with our Supervisors (so students meet the same standard)
 Strengthen your interpersonal communication skills
 Get comfortable with Word, Excel, Outlook, and work drives if you aren’t already
 Strengthen your ability to navigate and set boundaries skillfully, while fostering engagement with those
you intend to help
In which areas might a student specialize?
Clinical Services (graduate students only), Housing (CHESS Program), Employment, Mentorship,
Community Projects, Group facilitation (especially in anger and mental health coping skills), Administrative
Projects
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What is the difference between a Volunteer Mentor and an Intern?
 Volunteer Mentors complete a one-day training with follow-up training and support
 Volunteer Mentors commit to consistent 3 hours per week of participation for one or more years
 Generally the accumulation of hours is not sufficient for a semester-long credit-bearing placement
 Volunteer Mentors report they learn a great deal in working with their Mentees, and they enjoy the
opportunity to be of service and make a positive impact in others’ lives.
 For more information about becoming a Volunteer Mentor involved with AISS for a minimum of one year commitment, contact: mark.mitchell@sdh.state.ma.us

How do I apply?
 Read and review the Re-entry/AISS page on Sheriff’s Department website (hcsdma.org)
 Verify the placement process of your College or University
 Verify your eligibility in your accredited academic program for your placement
 Send - or ask your Career/Internship/Field Office to send, if that is the process at your institution - your
cover letter and resume to sally.johnsonvanwright@sdh.state.ma.us
 If there is a possible match, you will then come in for an interview to find out more about the program’s
components, and to discuss your interests and skills
 You will hear from us, either way, within two weeks at most
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VOLUNTEER / INTERN / SERVICE PROVIDER
REQUIRED SIGNATURES
Thank you for offering to be a Volunteer, Intern, or Service Provider (VISP) at AISS. Attached is a copy of our VISP
Handbook. Please read it carefully and retain it for your future reference. It contains background information on past and
present AISS activities, Rules and Regulations, Ethical and Legal Guidelines, and expectations of you as a Volunteer
Mentor. After you have read it, we ask that you sign each statement (4 signatures total) indicated below. All of your
information will be treated with the strictest confidence. We will withhold your acceptance as a Volunteer, Intern, or
Service Provider until we receive these four (4) signed statements. Please feel free to ask any questions or address any
concerns to myself or any Supervisor. We look forward to collaborating with you!

APPLICANT’S STATEMENT OF AGREEMENT
STATEMENT OF ACCURACY

I have received and read the AISSVISP Handbook and agree to abide by the rules and regulations therein set forth. I
hereby affirm that the information which I have provided to AISS is true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I
agree that any omission or falsified information shall subject me to disqualification from further participation at AISS and
shall be considered justification for the immediate termination of the Volunteer, Intern, or Service Provider arrangement
if discovered at a later date.

______________________________________________
Volunteer, Intern, or Service Provider

___________________
DATE

______________________________________________
AISS STAFF WITNESS (and ID#)

___________________
DATE

CODE OF ETHICS

I understand the policies described in this CODE OF ETHICS. I understand that in consideration of my employment
(Volunteer, Intern, or Service Provider) at the Hamden County Sheriff’s Department, I have agreed to conform to the rules
and policies of the Sheriff’s Department including those described in the CODE OF ETHICS.

______________________________________________
Volunteer, Intern, or Service Provider

___________________
DATE

______________________________________________
AISS STAFF WITNESS (and ID#)

___________________
DATE

SEXUAL HARASSMENT

The Hampden County Sheriff’s Department and Correctional Center makes known to all employees, vendors, contractors
and consultants that it maintains a zero tolerance policy towards sexual harassment and provides for confidential,
effective investigation of complaints without retaliation. I hereby attest that I understand the policies described in the
Sexual Harassment section. I also understand that in consideration of my employment (Volunteer, Intern, or Service
Provider) at the Hamden County Sheriff’s Department, I have agreed to conform to the rules and policies of the Sheriff’s
Department including those described in Sexual Harassment section.

______________________________________________
Volunteer, Intern, or Service Provider

___________________
DATE

_____________________________________________
AISS STAFF WITNESS (and ID#)

___________________
DATE
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PREA Acknowledgement
The Hampden County Sheriff’s Department and Correctional Center makes known to all employees, vendors, contractors,
volunteers, interns, service providers, and consultants that it will fully enforce the Prison Rape Elimination Act. The
Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA) is a Federal Law which was passed unanimously by the U.S. Congress and signed
into law in 2003. The Act supports the elimination, reduction, and prevention of sexual misconduct, sexual abuse (rape),
and sexual harassment in all correctional systems including federal, state, county, and other law enforcement detention
facilities. The department views all sexual contact between inmates/detainees or between inmates/detainees and
employees, volunteers, interns, service providers, consultants, vendors, and contractors as coercive and NEVER
consensual.
The Hampden County Sheriff’s Department has zero tolerance towards all forms of sexual abuse/sexual harassment and
each case will be thoroughly investigated. The department shall require employees, vendors, contractors, volunteers,
interns, service providers, and consultants to report immediately and according to agency policy any knowledge,
suspicion, or information regarding an incident of sexual abuse or sexual harassment that occurred in a facility, whether or
not it is part of the agency; retaliation against inmates or staff who reported such an incident; and any staff neglect or
violation of responsibilities that may have contributed to an incident or retaliation.
The Hampden County Sheriff’s Department has a policy which protects all employees, vendors, contractors, volunteers,
interns, service providers, and consultants who report sexual abuse/sexual harassment or cooperate with sexual
abuse/sexual harassment investigations from retaliation by other inmates or employees, vendors, contractors, volunteers,
interns, service providers, and consultants.
The Hampden County Sheriff’s Department makes known to all employees, vendors, contractors and consultants that it
will fully enforce Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 268, which reads as the following:
Section 21A. An officer or other person who employed by or contracts with any penal or correctional institution
in the commonwealth, and who, in the course of such employment or contract or as a result thereof, engages in
sexual relations with an inmate confined therein, within or outside of such institution, or an inmate who is
otherwise under the direct custodial supervision and control of such officer or other person, shall be punished by
imprisonment for not more than five years in a state prison or by a fine of $10,000 or both. In a prosecution
commenced under this section, an inmate shall be deemed incapable of consent to sexual relations with such
person. For purposes of this section, sexual relations shall include intentional, inappropriate contact of a sexual
nature, including, but not limited to conduct prohibited by section 22 or 24 of chapter 265 of section 2, 3, 35 or
53A of Chapter 272.

I hereby acknowledge that I have reviewed the PREA Policy and I understand that it is my obligation to
read, understand, and abide by this policy.

__________________________________
SIGNATURE
_________________________________
NAME PRINT
__________________________________
AISS STAFF WITNESS (and ID#)

___________________
DATE
___________________
DATE
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NOTES
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